
Cure Corns With Physic, 
Might as well try that as to attempt the cure of 

Tetter, Eczema, Kingworm and other cutaneous 
affections with blood medicine. Tetterine 1a the 
only absolutely safe and cerialn remedy, With 
ftoure Is sure. It's an ointment. X cenis at 
druggists or by mail for 60c. in stamps from J. 
1. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga 

d— 

Those who know when to speak, know 
when to be silent, 

Beauty Is Blood Deep. 

Clean blood means a clean skin. No 
beauty without it. (ascarets, Candy Cathar 
tic clean your blood and keep it clean, by 
stirring up the lazy liver and driving all im- 
urities from the body. Begin to-day to 
vanish pimples, boils, blotches, blackheads, 

and that sickly bilious complexion by taking | 
Cascarets,—beauty for ten cents. All drug- | 
gists, satisfaction guaranteed, 10c, 25¢, 50c. 

Consclence—a word that once had a defl- | 
nition—obsolete, 

F.J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., Props, of | 
Hall's Catarrh Cure, offer $100 reward for any | 
case of catarrh that cannot be cured by taking | 

imonials, | Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for tes 
free. Sold by Druggists, Thc. 

The practice of using opportunities multi- 
plies them, 

Hope Returned 
Stomach and LiverTroubliesCured 

by Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

“I suffered from stomach and liver trou. | 

for a | bles and was confined to my house 

long time. I was entirely deal in one ear 

I endured great distress in my 

and could not eat hearty food, 
up hope of ever being wall, 

cures by Hood's Sarsaparilia I 

give it a trial. 

it I could see it had a good effect. 
tinued Its use until my d~afness was cured 

and my stomach and liver troubles re. 

Heved.” W.T. Norrox, Canisteo, N. Y, 

Hood’s Sarsa- 
pariila 

Is America's Greatest Medicine. $1; six for $5 

decided te 

Hood's Pills &7. “ifs... 
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'DWIN 

Suffered four 

bles. She now 

of her complete recove 

letter: 

Dear Mrs, Prsgma: 
publish what Lydia 

Vegetable ( ompound, 

with womb 

trouble. My 

doctor said 1 

had falling of 

the womb, 1 
also 

: with 

L ~~ 7 prostration, faint, 
* all-gone feelings, palpita- 

2 

CY 

tion of the heart, bearing-down sensa- | 

tion and paiaful menstruation. I could 
not stand but a few minutes at a time. | 

When I commenced taking your med- 

feine I could not sit up half a day, but | 
before I had used half a bottle I was 
up and helped about my work. 

1 have taken three bottles of Lydia 
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and 
used one package of Sanative Wash, 
and am cured of all my troubles, I feel 
like a pew woman. 1 can do all kinds 
of housework and feel stronger than 1 
ever did in my life. Inow weigh 131% 
pounds. Before using your medicine I 
weighed only 108 pounds. 

Surely it is the grandest medicine for 
weak woman that ever was, and my 
advice to all who are suffering from 
any female trouble is to try it at once 
and be well. Your medicine has 

_ proven a blessing to me, and I cannot 
~ praise itenough.—Mrs. Lucy Goopwix, 
Holly, W. Va. 
Ee 

stomach | 

had given | 

Reading of 

Soon after I began taking 

Icon-! 

suffered | 

nervous | 

DR. TALMAGE'S SERMON, 
‘THE EMINENT DIVINE'S SUNDAY 

DISCOURSE. 

Martyrdom of Stephen the “Theme 
For an Able Sermon «— Glimpses of 
Heaven Through the Eyes of the 

Great Preacher « The Eternal Sleep. 

Tex: “Behold I ges the 
opened,” ete,—Acts vii,, 56-60, 

heavens   
sermon, and the people could not stand it. 
They resolved to do as men sometimes 
would like to do in this day, if they dared, 
with some plain preacher of righteousness 
—kill him. The only way to silence this 
man war to knoek the breath out of him, 
Bo they rushed Stephen out of the gates of | 
the city, anf with curse and whoop and 

the custom when they wanted 
life by stoning. 
the edge of the cliff, they pushed him off, 
After he had fallen they came and looked 
down, and seeing that he was not yet dead 
they began to drop stones upon him, stone 
after stone, Amid this horrible rain of 
missiles Stephen clambers up on his knees 
and folds his bands, while the blood drips 
from his temples to his cheeks, from his 
cheeks to his garments, from his garments 
to the ground, and then, looking up, he 
makes two prayers 

totake away 

evive my spirit; that was for 
“Lord, iay not this sin to their charge” 

asleep, 
I want to show vou to-day five pletures 

ing at Christ, Stephen stoned. Stephen in 
his dying prayer and Stephen asleep, 

First look at Stephen gazing into heaven. 
Before you take al ‘BP you want to know 
where you are going to land. 
climb a ladder you want te know to what 
point the ladder reaches, 
that Stephen, within a few moments of heav- | 
en, should be gazinglinto it, Wewould all do | 
well to be found in the same posture, Thera 
is enough in heaven to keep us gazing. A | 
man of large wealth may have statuary in 
the hall and paintings in the sitting room 
and works of art in all parts of the house, 
but he has the ehief pietures in the art gal- | 
lery, and there hour after hour vou walk 
with catalogue and glass and ever increas. 
ing sdmiration, Well heaven is the gallery 
where God has gathered the chief Y 
ures of his realm. The wholes universe 
his palace, Inthis lower room where we 
stop there are many adornments, tesselia- 
ted flo amethyst, and on the 
cloud stairs are stretched out car 
which commingle azure and purple and 
saffron and gol But heaven is the gallery 
in which the ohie are gather 
There are the brig} t hes, T 
the richest or 

ir of 

ases on 

$ t 

wns, 

I'he kings | 
or and 

empires 
to an arch t 

I ha } 
LINE i 

ke and the | 

ia { many | 

Btephen had been preaching a rousing | 

bellow they brought him to the elfY, as was ! 

Having brought him to | 

one for himself and | 
one for his murderers. “Lord Jesus, re. | 

himself, | 

that was for his assailants. Then from pain | 
and loss of blood he swooned away and fell | 

Btephen gazing into heaven, Stephen look- | 

lsfore you | 

And [t was right | 

treas- | 

is | 

winding | 

here are | 

re I the 

the stones hurt his head nor what woula 
become of his body. His first thought was 
about his spirit. “Lord Je us, receive my 
spirit.” he murderer standing on the 
trap door, the black cap being drawn over 
his head before the execution, may grimace 

where we are going to come out, 
not all body, There is within you a soul, 
I see it gleam from your eyes, and I ses it 
frradiating your countenance, Sometimes 
I nm abashed before an audience, not bes 
cause I come under their physical eyesight, 
but because I realize the truth that I stand 
before so many immortal spirits, 

that surround your town or city, 
no doubt that your obsequies will Le 
decent and regpectful, and you will be able 

| to pillow, your head under the maple or the 
i Norway sprace or the cypress or the bloom- 
{ing fir. But this spirit about which 
| Btephen prayed-—what direction will that 
| take? What guide will escort it? What 

What cloud 
| will be cleft for its pathway? After it has 
got beyond the light of our sun will there 
be torches lighted for it the rost of the 
way? WIll the soul have to travel through 
long deserts before it reaches the good 
land? If we should lose our pathway, will 
there he a castle at whose gate we may 
ask the way to the elty? Oh, this myste- 
rious spirit within us! It has two wings, 
but it is in a cage now. Its locked fast to 
keep it, but let the door of this cage open 
the least and that soul is off, Eagle's wing 
could not oateh it. The lightnings are 

| not swift enough to take up with it. When 

the soul leaves the body, ft takes fifty 
worlds at a bound. And have I no anxiety 
about it? Have you no anxiety about it? 

I do not care what you do with my body 
when my soul is gone, or whether you 
believe in cremation or {nhumation. I 

| shall sleep just as well in 
sackeloth as in satin lined 

| down. But my soul 
I will ind out where it will land. Thank 
God for the intimation of mv text, that 

{ when we die Jesus takes ns, That answers 
all questions for me, 

| were massive bars belween 

y of light, Jesus could remove 
| What though there were great Saharas 

darkness, Jesus could {llume them. What 

though I get weary on the way, Christ 

  
| gate will open to receive it? 

with eagin's 

| city them, 

eould HIt me on His omnipotent shoulder, | 
| What though there were chasms to er 

{ His hand conld transport me. Then 
{ Stephen's prayer be my dviag litany, 
“Lord Jesus, receive my spirit 

RE, 

let 

Wa may ba too feeble to employ either | 
of these familiar forms, but this prayer of 
Stephen is so short, is so concise, {8 80 earn- 

| est, is 50 comprehensive, we surely will 

able to sav that —' ‘Lord Jesus, receive 
| spirit.” Oh, if that prayer {8 answered, 
| how sweet it will be to die! This w 

clever gl to us Perhaps | 
treated us a great deal better than we 
garve to be treated, bat if cathe dying 
low there should 
better world we 8 

about leaving 
| one jarge 

{ That dying mini 
{ years ago, 

bes 
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t eno a 
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besutd 

inst mud 

sts keep | 

, and that 
ox sad 
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simplicity 

YOu savy, 
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| him, stones falling 4 

blood streaming, th 
| 8 place it was to 
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features of v 
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have to tell y 

hear Ch itl never ses 
hear Him in heaves I Th 
ohold whoa i 

Hi 

walt unt 

and with ot 

1. And yet theps { 

hearing Him now, 
unless you see 

ere He ia! 
an yor 

Him? Then prav t {tot 

ur ey Look WAY-t 
hat way. His voice 

this day-—comes 
the deafest 

ake the 

nea de 

down t 
enying, 

the earth, 

and there 
of universal 

soul, 
all yo ends of 
for I am God, 

Proclamation 
for all slaves! Proclamation 
amnesty for all rebels! 
pred the Babylonish 

Look unto Me, 
and be 

i= none 

emancipation 

of universal | 
Belshazzar gath- 

nobles to iz table; 
George I, entertained the [ords of Eagiand | 

| At a banquet; Napoleon Il. welcomed 
| Czar of Russia and the Sultan of Turkey to | 

his feast; the Emperor of Germany was | 
glad to have our minister, George Ban. i 

{ eroft, sit down with him at his table, but | 
tell me, yo who know most of the world's | 

| history. what other king ever asked the 
abandoned and the forlorn and the wreteh. 

| ed and outeast to come and sit beaide him? | 
i Ob, wonderful invitation! You ean take i 
| It to-day and stand at the head of the | 
| darkest alley in any oity and say: “Come! | 
Clothes for your rags, salve for your sores, i 
A throne for your eternal reigning. Aj 

| Christ that talks like that and acts like | 
that and pardons like that—do you wonder | 

| that Stephen stood looking at Him? I 
hope to spend eternity doing the same | 

! thing, I must see Him, ] 
I pass ou now and look at Stephen | 

stoned. The world has always wanted to 
i Ret rid of good men. Their very life is an! 
rssault upon wickedness, Out with 
Btephen through the gates of the city. 

| Down with him over the precipices. Let 
every man comeup and drop a stone upon 

| his head. But these men did not so mueh 
kill Stephen as they killed themselves. 
Every stone rebounded upon them, While 
these murderers were transfixed by the 
scorn of all good men, Stephen lives in the 
admiration of all Christendom. Stephen 
stoned, but Stephen alive. Ho all good | 
men must be pelted, All who will live | 
godly in Jesus Christ must suffer persecu- 
tion. It is no eulogy of a man to say that 
everybody likes him. Show me anyone | 
who is doing all his duty to state or oburch, | 
and I will show you men who utterly | 
abhor him, 

11 ali men speak well of you, it is because 
you are either a Iaggard or a doit. Ifa 
steamer makes rapid progress through the 
waves, the water will boil and foam all 
around It, Brave scldiers of Jesus Ohrist 
will hear the carbines click, When [ seo a 
man with voice and money and influence 
all on the right side, and some caricature 
him, and some sneer at him, and soms de 
nounce him, and men who pretend to be 
actnated by rizht motives sonapire to erip- 
ple him, to cast him ont, to destroy him, 1 
say, “Stephen stoned.” 

a88 on now and see Stephen in hiad 

yo saved, 

elas,” | 

the 

f 
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It may 

i of ahoes 

{ head, 

{ than 

Up to the § 

the last In 

id fad 

pening twilight 
i ening twili Li rye 

I have not the 

an never tell 

here will 
hy the 

{rie 3 

blowin f the wind whether 
s fair 

at I ean 
phesy, what weather it will be when vou, 

‘haristian, come to din. You mav have 

agh now. It may be this week one 
yanoce, t next another ann 

ba th Year ous bereavem 
hapmaver 

on the mor 

and 1 will 

very r 
VAD 

next another 
ear has passed you rv 

bread or ask for a scuttl Or a pair 
but at the last Christ will coma 

in and darkness will go out, and though 

{ there may be no hand to close your eves, 
and no breast on which to rest your dying 

and no eandle to lift the night, the 

odors of God's hanging garden will regals 
your soul, and at your bedside will halt 
the chariots of the King. No more rents 

to pay, no more agony because flour has 
gone up, no more struggle with “the 

worl, the flesh and the devil,” but peace 

long, deep, everiasting peace. Stephen 
asiesp 

You have seen enough for one morning 
No one can successfully examine more 

five -pleturea in a day. Therelors 
| we atop, having seen this cluster of divine 
Raphaels—Stephen gazing into heaven, 
Stephen looking at Christ, Stephen stoned, 
Btephen in his dying prayer, Stephen 
asleep! 

+ CREAT COAL PRODUCTION. 

All Records Were Broken. But the Price 

Fer Ton Decreased, 

The total output of eoal in “he United 
States in 1807 amoanted approximately to 
198,250,000 short tons, with aan aggragate 
value of 2193100000, a Yractisn less than 
#1 per ton, 
Compared with 1896, this shows an In 

creases in tonnags of 6.270030 tons, or 
about 3.83 per cent. The increase in the 
value of the product was only $1,700,000, 
little leas than rine-teaths of one per cent, 
The amount of coal Jrogaced In 1897 was 
the largest on record. The average values 
per ton was the lowest ever known, con 
tinuing the declining teadsncy which has 
been shown without any reaction for the 
inst six years, 

NOVEL ARMOR FOR THE NEWARK, 
A 

| Inner Coating of Cement to Be Used With 
Cellulose Packing. 

The big protected United States erusior 
Newark, which has been at the Norfolk 
(Va) Navy Yard for some months under. 
going extensive repairs, has been seleotad 
as the subject for a naval experiment. The 
efficacy of celluloses on warships it is bee 
lieved ean be increased by the use of a 
heavy coating of coment all the way around 
the hull of the veasal, 

This will really form an additional belt 
of protection, whioh it is believed will 
rove effective against Jie guns. The   prayer, His first thought was not   rapid- 
owark is now being prepared for her novel 
armor. 

about the future, but you and I have no! 
shame in confessing some anxiety about | 

You are | Avenue, Detroit, is a typical woman of to 
| day, 
| loving wife can have. 
| Iie wore marred by the existence of dis 

The | 
{ probability is that your body will at last | 
find a sepuleher in somo of the cemeteries | 

There is | 
There | itrouble, 
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A Woman's Burden, 

From the Evening News, Detroit, Mich, 

The wemen of to-day are not as strong as 
their grandmothers, They are bearing a 
burden in silence that grows heavier day 
by day; that 1s sapping their vitality and 
clouding their happiness. 

Mes. Alexander B, Clark, of 417 Michigan 

A wife with such ambition as only a 
But the joys of her 

cane, 
Suffering as thousands of her eisters have 

suffered, she almost despaired of life und 
yot sho was cured, 

“For five years I 
sufferad with ovarian 

Is Mrs, 
own version 

of the story. ‘I was 
not free one singles 

day from headache 
and intense twitch. 
ing pains in my neck 
and shoulders. For 
months at a time I 
would be confined to 
my bed. At times 
black spots would 
appear before my 
eyes and I would be- I became blind, 
come blind, My nerves were insuch astate 
that a stop on the floor unsettled me, 
“Eminent doctors, skillful nurses, the 

Dest food and medicine all fajled. Then I 
consented to an operation, That, too, 
{alled, and they sald another was necessary, 
After the second J was worse than ever and 
the world was darker than before, 

“It was then I rd of Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills for Pale People, I heard that 

they bad cured cases like mine and I tried 
them, 

“They cured They 
shine to my life and filled mye 
piness, The hoada 
ing is gone; the nervousness is gone; the 
trembling has cansed, and [ have gained 

Hx pounds Health and stro: hh 
thankful to Dr. Willi 

four 

hea 

me! brought sun- 
up with hap- 

the twitch the is gone; 

Tone are uo boon t mankind, 

“eting directiy on the blood i nerves, 
hey ore the requisite vitality to all 

i y: ereating functional regs 
perfect harmony through 

syaton The pallor of the 

pged to the delicate blush of 
eyes brighten: 

grow siastic, ambi 

Leaith returops, 

pllis 

vit mt 

the muscles 
created and good 

BILL NYE, LAMENTED. 

Clever for the Lamented 
Herrmann, 

New York World contains a 

of anecd ¥ Actresses, of 

Theresa 
instance 

The 

her 

w hicl the 

Vaughu is 

where nimbler Oo 

» hand: Weil, 

Mrs. Horr 

ii Tag 

Jover for dexterity 

sul was 

Bill 

the 

ago the late Nye 

te Herrmann, 

he first time In a 

Each knew the 

y reputation and personal 

other very 

ties bint they had never heen 

Fat w . ity stopped a 

occasion referred 

seats at 

and began talk 

belleving i 

Just as Nye raised his knife and fork 
# 59 iad $a rt a dish of lettuce salad He 

ery of protest 

’ 

uitered a 

Nye stopped In astoulshment 

"Ea remarked the wiz 

"AM 

and pardons 

have been 

is something there 

foa large 

Ihere 

me.” And he pointed 

raised it and disclosed ur 

magnificent cluster ring 
| 1 ow A nl - hundred dolinars, 

leaf, 

aerneath a 

letince 

several 

Nye slowly picked up the ring, and 

without the nlightest manifestation of 

surprise drawled out 

“This soit of thimg bar gone far 

enough. I'm sheddmyg dilmonds wher 

ever | go. Day before yesterday I lost 
a solitaire in a sugar bowl in Pittsburg 

and lm Clevalend this morning the 

mald io sweeping out my room found 

three or four more. It is positively 

giving mie brain fag to keep track of 

these things, and 1 am going to give it 

0p as a bad job” 

Beckoming to a waitress he slipped 
Heermaun's ring into her hand and 

said: 

“Here's a trifie for you. 

resiember me by: it's yours 

It took Herrmana about half a day 

to recover and it cost him several 

bottios afterwards, 

vvorth 

Keep it to 

is 
is, 

Two Tanners, 

Speaking of the president of France, 

} Paris correspondent of London 

Truth says: “What country but France 

could produce a journeyman tapner 

apable of playing an all but regal part 

as well?’ Grant was a fanoner, and 

not a first-class either, But he 

wae one of the world's greatest sol: 

diers. While he was not the best Pres- 

ident the country has had, he was as 

good as the average. Compared with 

Grant Faure is ag a toy pistol to a 
Krupp gun, and Faure is a good follow 

nt that. —Qhicago News, 

one 

ST, VITUR DANCE, SPASMS and all nervy 
ous diseases permanently cured by the use of 
Dr, Kline's Great Nerve Restorer, Send for 
FREE $1.00 trial bottle and treatise to Dr. 
R. H. Kline, Ltd. 81 Arch Street, Phila, Pa. 

The loftieat souls are those who are con- 
scious of the universal symphowy, and who 
give thelr fall and willing eo-laboration to 
thiz vast and complicated concert which we 
call civilization, 

To Cure a Cold in One Day. 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 

Drag sta rsfund money if itfallstocure. 200. 

Hhun the inquisitive, for you will be sure 
to find bim leaky. Open ears do not keep 
ronolentiously what has been intrusted to 
them, and a word onee spoken files, never to 
be recalled, 

Pon’t Tobseeo Spit and Smoke Tour Life Away, 

To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mag: 
npetie, full of life, nerve and vigor, take Novi'o- 
Buc. the Whides-ather; 1 » 
® A rugeists, or fi. Cure guaran 
aN kis and sample free Address 

Gerling Remedy Co, Chicago or New York 

tis as to imposes u a child once 
58 1010 GUREOS 10 G0 1 5 tivong toni i 

  
the same | 

mistaken 

  

Iie Pall UF His Compliment. 

A Stafford Springs man will proba. | 
bly use discretion hereafter In distrib. | 
uting compliments, He had been col- | 
lecting rents among the Italian tene 

ments, and at one house he commented | 
to the housewife on her baby. In al 
joking aay he told the woman he 
would give her a rooster for the baby, 

She did not seem then to be impressed 

with the offer, but a few days’ delid 

eration and probable consultation with 

her husband had another effect, for on 

the following Sunday she appeared at 

the man's house and offered the baby, | 

nt the game time demanding the roos 

er, It required a great amount of ar 

gument and explanation convince | 

the woman that there was no market 

for her child, even at such a reasonable 

price, and she could not be persuaded 

to take it home again until she had | 

been promised a barrel apples 

tockville (Ct) Journal, 
. ———— 

The man who is subject to hay fever 

should try to avold grass widows. 

to 

of 

Te Cure Constipation Forever, 
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10¢ or It C. C. C. fail 10 cure, druggists refund wou 

There is no music for the old, lke an « 
tune, 

Fits permanently cured. No fits or nervous. 

ess after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great 
Nerve Hestorer trial bottle and treatise free 
Dr. RK. H, Kraxg, Lid, 1 Arch St. Phils. Ps 

Owls have thelr orgies while doves are 
asleep, 

Edacate Yoar Bowels With Casearets. 

Candy Cathartie, cure constipation forever, 
0c, 25c. 11 C. C. C fall, druggists refund money, 

get good is t gi The amplest iy 10 ve 
4 Boog, 

Winslow's Mrs 

ing, sof 
Biiays § 

feet) i 

tio: 

11. Hiv, 

t Pleo's Cure for Consumption 
{ Mrs my boy's life 

Lass, Le Hoy, ot, 30, 180g, 

hells I believe aved 
Alsag Dove nmer 

Walkiog is lear: y falling. 

No-To Bae for Fifty Cente 
Gosrantood tobaceo habit cure makes weak 

Mea srong, ood pure. Sc, 81 All aruggisis 

Every sin makes it 

  

FOR A ROLLER 
BEARING. sepbyr run 

Boge, everissting, power § 

se. UP-TO-DATE ‘98 i 
FOR 86; 1 rz en 
kee pein, and are made 

valde part on rollers. Da 

we horesiter ran when ber susie 

BE MOTOR, GFT. fut 
RE for # They ke 

shop gure 

* and Ww and ales Lie hes wiosdm Sunn 

B THE NEW BEATS THE OLD AS THE 
OLD BEAT THE WOODEN WHEEL, 

he Sent te Sapaah 448 one them obo 
tetas 01 

runee istion et 
fn hermes weit 

| Good, Never Ricken 

MERCHANT & CO., 

IEA 

M% 
I Leonard Street, New Yore 

IMPLES 
“iy wife had pimples on her face, but 

she has besn taking CASCARETS and they 
have all disappeared. | 

| with eonstingtion for some time, but after tak 
ing the first Cascaret | bave had no trouble 
with this sliment. We cannot speak too high 
ly of Cascarets.’ 

had been troubled 

Fie WaniMan 
5708 Germantown Ave. Philadelphia, Pa 

CANDY 
CATHARTIC 

TRADE MARK PECISTENED 

Paiatable, Potent. Taste Good. Do 
Weaken, or Gripe. Mc, Zhe, Ue 

CURE CONSTIPATION, 

Plexaani 

wen wee 

{ Bierling Remedy Company, Chlonge, Montreal, Now York, 24 

| ¥0-T0-BA Bold and guaranteed by all drug- 
gists 0 CURE Tobaooo Habit 

Corn 
responds readily to proper fer- 

tilization 

Larger crops, fuller ears and 

larger g 

LEAKY Meta! Tiles, Shingles 
and High Grade Poet 
ing Viates, 2 (p11 

6 rH The "STAR 

Ventilator mailed FLEE 

S507 Arch St. 
Phils. 

HERS WANTED, 

Toacuene Aus 

Gani inChickens 
wr Book Book 

fend 250. in stamps 
Pusiisrisg House 

8 i and Lignor Habit on in 

10 10 20 Jdavs N #r 1 

re Pr.d. L.Stephens, 
Dept. A, Lebanon, Olle, 

EXU 

  

Bevel 

CHAINLESS 
are the strongest, most improved and 

best form of cycle construction. 

BE CONFUSED BY THE WORD “CHAIN- 

There are many untried chain- 

less devices on the market. 

COLUMBIA BEVEL-GEARS 

LESS.” 

are 77. 

Their superiority ove 

heen demonstrated on the road. 

Catv Chain 

: Earvord Bicycles, . 

1 Vedette Bicycles, 

POPE MFC. CO., Hartford, Conn. 
Columbia denier, Catalogue free from any 

RS I I I SI RTO RR 

Strictly First Class. 
Require less tuning and” prove more 

durable than any othe: pianos manufac- 

tured. 227 purchased by the New 

England Conservatory of Music, the 
largest College of Music in the world, 
and over 500 Ivers & Pond Pianos used 
in two hundred of the Jeadidk colleges 
and institutions of learning in the United 
States. Catalogue and valuable infor- 

mation mailed free. Old pianos taken 
in exchange. 

Ivers & 
it4 

-Gear 

Original * iL re 

IVERS & POND 

3 Nh gr 
HS, J. Jp. 
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IGYGLES 

DONT 

TTe Standard. 

r chain wheels has 

Wheels, . 875 

-— 

a 

210 and 35 

or by mail fe: one Zo. stamp. 
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PIANOS. 
Easy Payments. 

Ii no dealer sells our pianos near you 
(we supply them on time payments to 
parties living in any city or village in the 
United States. A small cash jayment 
and monthly payments extending over 
three years secure one of our pianos, 
We send pianos for trial in your home, 
even though you live three thousand 
miles away, and guarantee satisfaction 
Or piano is returned to us at cur expenss 
for railway freights both ways. A per. sonal letter containing special prices and full descrintion of our easy payment   

Pond Pi 
Boylston Street, 

ano Co Vv, Bas: Ompany,  


